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MRS. SAGE, Will WAIT
d тіш шбошґ

гтт^-.:;; дл"
by trying to set more. This is Mrs. ,
Martha Sage Martratt, who lives at 82* 
Columbus avenue and who is a mill
iner. In the new dignity of being a 
beneficiary under the will of Russell 
Sage'Mrs. Martratt finds 
with the situation to have a male >ela- 
tlve of here, with a new opal acarfpln, 
stand at the door’ef her dot.and an
nounce to reporters-that Mrs. Martratt 
,l*s nothin? more to say.

Mrs. Martratt herself Is a personable 
woman and talks whole-heartedly of 
the generosity of "dear Uncle Russell." ■ 
She has been trimming bonnets for 
many long years and has not yet been 
confronted--with the problem of spend
ing $25,000. She thinks, however, that 
she will ftnd a safe place to put It. She 
certainly will, not “blow It all In gad
ding around Europe."

Lawyer Stump Thinks Mrs. Sage Could 
be Induced to Part With Substantial Sum

І№, Мжкеж*СКИеГ$ Play 1 
~ of Vfosh Day і
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NEW YORK, July 31—The Times 
says today:

“Prom a .source seemingly reliable 
the announcement yesterday that 
Margaret OH via Bag», the widow 

'of ■ issell Sage, Intends to distribute 
■' 0,000 to charity as soon as her 

friend, Miss Helen Gould, gets hack 
from Europe. Mrs. Sage, it was said, 
believes that Miss -Gould Is able to
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POPE RECEIVES WOMEN’S DEPiKTMENT
AT THE EXHIBITION

BERLIN, July 29 -Pear that the ДОПНІІСвІІ Of MgT. ДвШвОУ, ВвОІОГ Of The local Council of Women has unV 
Kaiser might try to annex Holland In dertakèn the management of the wo-
the event of the death of Queen W11-- til АВОГІСИ ЇОІІОИ—-?000 II men'8 department in ' the exhibition
helmina may lead to a change In the , ■ ■ -which opens In St. John the first Ida y of
constitution of that country, as the SnllRdfd НваНк September.
indications are that the Dutch have VF'»"* In connection with this department
little sympathy for the “iron embrace" ’ there will be an art room, "tea room
of their powerful military and naval rest .room and a- demonstrating room
neighbor. ROME, July 31,—The Pope today re- It is expected that the art room,

It Is said here that In the event cetved the American pilgrimages con- "Which will be In charge of an efficient 
of the. Orange dynasty vanishing with ducted by the Right Rev. Henry Gab- 0f lad!ea',w111 he'further en-
the queen’s death, the Hollanders will , _. . - riched ,by an exhibition of arts |
folldw the example of Norway and de- rleIs’ Bishop of Ogdensburg, N. -Y., and- crafts from Montreal, 
clde the future form and head of the the Rev. John J. ' McCrane, of Brook- , The tea room will be under the man- 
government byjneanfc of a referendum, 1У”. N- Y-> who were presented by Mgr. agement of the ladles of the w q t' 
with strong chances in favor of a re- Kennedy, Rector of the American Col-. U. and the Seamen’s Mission ' ‘They 
public. Should-wewntan prtnee sue- >•**• The Pope is , eiy oytog^excellent; will serve a light tea from four until 
ceed to the throne It woyid rçpt reduce health. !. .. , , ? ■' eight o’clock.
Holland Ло the status of a dependency, ■ - Mri'MCGrahe gave the Pope a gold . The King’s Daughters will1 htn? 
but it would inevitably cement politi- pen"and Bishop Gabriels presented charge of the rest room which will be 
cal bonds with the fatherland, which him wlth a Я.350 of Peters рейсе. The free to the public. In the demonstra
te Germans are yearning for. Efforts. Bishop also read an address In which ! tlon room the Victorian Order will giva
to draw Holland Into a postal and eus- ,h® sa,d Catholicism was making rapid an exhibition of their skill in caring for 
tom union are constantly afoot, but "to 'strides In the Unitel States, dya, to the the sick and wounded. Also there’will 
no avail. ’ complete freedom which the-ctiurcb en- be kindergarten work and. Domestic

It tor quite probable that аНегтап Jwéd and the good will of tHe Аіцегі- Science demonstrations, .......
prince will Succeed to the ehrqne. The can civil authorities. .. He quoted І*re- The ladles of the .council, who have 
first claimant Is Grand Duke William si<lent Roosevelt as saying to him on undertaken this department solicit the 
Ernest of Saxe-Weimar. The next In learning that the Bishop was to con- co-operation of the women of the pro
line is Prince Albert of Prussia and duS* a Pilgrimage to Rome: vince and ask that all work available
the third is the hereditary Prince of “Tell the Pope that I sent him my for exhibition purposes be sent in.
Weld, who is considered as having the Profound regards." “I have tried to For any further .Information please 
best prospects of success. treat Protestants and Catholics alike, apply to the president, Mrs. David

The Kaiser has sent a message bf aa my. latest appointments show1. I McLellan, 182 Germain street,, or the 
sympathy to Queen Wtlhelmina. ' will try to perpetuate this policy. This secretary, Mrs. C. H. fchisholm, 121

republic will stand for many a cen- Union street, St. John, 
tury. I expect that there will be Cath-

HOLLAND FEARS 
KAISER’S GRASP

SEVERAL AMERICANS.g*ve her some valuable advice as to 
how to distribute money advantageous
ly. The nephews and nieces of Russell 
Sage who heard this story declared 
that It probably was true as Miss 
Gould and Mrs. Sage had for years I 
been working together along lines of I 
philanthropy laid out by Miss Gould.

“It is now said that the Sage rela- 
I tlvee have no Intention of contesting 
the will at present and they will sign | 
waivers of citations so that the will 
.may be adimltted to probate on Sep
tember 21, Then after each of them 
receives the $25,000 allotted to them, a 
meeting of the legatees will be held.

I lAt this meeting action may tie taken 
toward organizing an association for 
the purpose of raising funds to carry 
on an action In-the- Supreme Court, to 
set aside the wfll. That to the pro
gramme planned by Certain relatives 

I Of Mr. Sage who are not satisfied with 
to $25,000 legacy. They have hinted that глл_ __ , ,, . , . ... „

, it Mrs. Sage volunteers to give an, ad- 000’ш lett her by her husband If she 
ditlonal $76,000 to each nephew and woul4 see her many benefices settled 
niece there will be no legal i|(ght, but before her death. A contest of Rus- 
the attorneys for 1 the executors are „„n ,, ...not to favor of making such settie-J * W,U voula probabl’r »tve
inent. • . )

. Sage’s brother Col. T. J. Slo- I would keeP the estate tied up until
I eum- sald yesterday that Mrs. Sage after the widow’s death. A threat to

SS ZTJS. ÜLUTA-K rr T.T ” “• « - -I li tbeen probated.*' - t * I the beneficiaries would probably lead
- ;■ __ « /Г V Mrs- Sag» to make a settlement with

the putative contestants to order that 
she might have a free hand to dlstri- 

I bute her wealth to charities.
This deduction forms the tentative 

programme for forcing the executors 
of t)ie Sage will to pay out more than 
the stipulated $25,000 to one or more of 

I the heirs which Attorney A, Welles 
Stump, son-in-law of Mrs, Elizabeth 
Geer, one of the beneficiaries, allowed

Fredertclen Officers did the Honors Last Istump d,d not s&Sy wh^^the heirs
or hew many of them he represented.

NioW—Вигпч Матлгіяі ■alias He cautlonsly averred that he had not
1113m ти на mou*» ldi таЦСГ even seen his mother-in-law since the

contents of the will had been promul- 
■—иГІСКсІ і®Cfi j gated. Yet Mr. Stump has a complete

list of the names and addresse of the 
Sage heirs and has already made

FREDERICTON, July 3l.-Thls even-1?orkntou^rnunon t°f
tog Lord Aylraer, who is here inspect,. ^иіТ^Пе. ^сЬ ^т еЯ ІнГ- 

“®«<’yalbCanadla" Regiment, was „eflclaries who directly or todtLtiy 
office*^3'm ss° о" а‘стпіГ'Л,,^ participate the contest of а “‘У 
and hL I^rd AVtaer ™ T° the dlrect question as to whether
I*. Col. White on his left. Major Flset If The' Sage^wto ZuM V toade

thevlcecha'r withMayor % ^ JK Ш. Xptldf' ЬУ
attondLrtoclud^Ma,^6 £ ton” and tJt tlT ^ ^ «»•
Bridges Lt Col xr„_ l that there will be a contest. Of courseThos. Ashhurnhs^ co'llwtor < ciie- ‘ьеЄа ^ігесиГопе to to Mk »8® ^OUld 

Street Mater і I Be a dlracult one t<> break; there Is no
:ln J j R„n SAtosaylng that. And unless the InHolph. A 'happ^time was spe^t.^nd ' 1ЄГГ°ГЄт ClaUse shoula be held invalid 

the usual toasts were Indulged to.
During the dinner the 71st band played 
a number of pieces on the officers' 
square, which was greatly enjoyed by 
the citizens.

At a meeting of the Fredericton 
Cricket Club held this evening It was 
decided to play the Chatham club here 
on Saturday next, and the secretary 
Was Instructed to Inform the Chatham 
eleven of the decision. Th 
committee will meet tomorrow after
noon to select the team. As this will 
be the first match with an outside club 
to many years much Interest is being 
taken to the event.

FREDERICTON, July $1. — The 
Burns' memorial committee met last 
evening. The chairman reported that 
the Fredericton society had made up 
$2,660. That the society at St. John 
had turned in contributions of $500, 
that $160 had h;een derived from the 
concert held In this city and voluntary 
subscriptions amounted to $200. There 
was every reason to hope for a sub
stantial contribution from the society 
tot Restigouche.

■ It was estimated that about $1,600 
more would be required to pay for the 
work. The chairman and secretary 
were Instructed to issue to the Scot
tish people to the province a circular 
setting forth the project. It was 
thought that by this4 means there 
would be no difficulty to raising the 
tomount required. The chairman also 

, reported that he had received a letter 
from W. S. Stevenson, the famous 
Edinburgh sculptor, apprising him 

j that the statue had beep cast and was 
being shipped. The ceremony of un- 

fveiling the statue was postponed until 
September 13th on account of the St.
John exhibition. It was decided, a 
vote having been taken, to place the 
monument on Fenety avenue to the 
Vicinity of the present band stand.

Lord Aylmer this morning Inspected
the Boyat Canadian Regiment. This . c . , v , . . , ,■
evening he win be entertained at the Special I ram irom Moncton returning 
officers’ mess. The guests Include 
Lord Aylmer, Col. Chtoic, Col. White,
Majore Fleet and Eaton, Col. Loggle, ____
Majors Hawthorne and M<5Leod, Mayor I AMHF5RST >. .. ..
McNally, Collector Street, C, J, Bod- j rack-ville A twIrchfatfr / 1 
tin, J. I, Bodkin, Capt. thè Hon. Ash- saCKVILLK & DORCHESTER .. ..^
bumham, R. F. Randolph. Major PT. du CHENE .....................,..../ •" v” "
BrJdjee. !

At a meeting of, the congregation pf ' MONCTON.................. .
the Church of England last night it 
was decided to hold the annual Sun
day school picnic on August 21st.
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І rise to prolonged litigation whichl “Mrs.

MILITARY DINNER 
FOR LORD AYLMER

I k
olic presidents as well as Protestant. I 
trust that all will treat each other as 
I have tried to do."

The Pope answered by thanking'the _ - , , -, , , . . m
Bishop most warmly, expressing ' his Gentle laxatives should- be admlnts- 
great love for the United States and tered occasionally, and tor ' this par
ing very highest esteem of President : Pose physicians recommend Dr. Ham- 
RooseVelt. The Pontiff also presented '™n'a p*Us. Which' are,mild, safe and '

specially suited for children. . Cure 
biliousness, headache find all stomach! 
disorder. Price 2Scr •

ACTOR AND ACTRESS
IN ISLAND WEDDIN6

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN " -t

Mr.
PORTLAND, Me., July 2—It was 

nounced today that Miss Sue Van 
Duser, who Is playing the leading part 
at the Gem Theatre, Peaks' Islafid, 
will be married early In September to 
Harry Stubbs, an actor now In the 
West. The wedding will take place in 
a cottage Ip Peaks’ Island, which Miss 
Van Duser and her mother are occupy-’ 
ing this Summer.

an-

the leaders of the pilgrimage with 
medals and consented to be photo
graphed to Mm group of pilgrims.

1 MONCTON DEATHSme-

Tve.’b.dirtg the Vill AUTHORITIES ARE 
AFTER THE “CRIMPS”

! In the jjikt few years Miss van Duser 
has been playing leads in “The 
Christian,” “Tess,”. "The Cowboy and 
the Lddy,” "Miss Temple’s Telegram” 
“Merely Mary Ann” and “Because She 
Loved Him So." Last year she toured 
the Canadian provinces and played a 
four weeks’ engagement in Jamaica, 
under Mr. Stubbs’ management.

Miss Van Duser and Mr. Stubbs are 
well kno 
here with

—A
m8nCTQN, N. B., July 30.—The fun- 

eral of the late Hiram Edgett .took 
place from hte late residence here at 
tine o’clock this afternoon and was 
largely attended by . Moncton's.. most

BOSTON, Julr Зі—The attention of StrotharcU Pastor* olLCkntraf Methodist 
the U. S government offlctals was re- Church,, conducted the funeral «re. 
cent y called to the practice of shan- monies, and the body was taken m 
ghaltog sailors which has been partie- Dover for interment in the Methodist 
Ularly prevalent in Pacific coast porto Cemetery there. '
and which It is asserted is often re- The death occurred in this tiny* J 
sorted to here to fill out th,a crew Sunday of James Wm. Lawler Aged 
lists of vessels bound to far away twenty-three years, son -of. itichJ 
ports at times when sallormett are Lawler, after lingering nines Alto® 
scarce. 1 consumption.

A law recently passed, copies of . '
which are now being distributed to :. ", ' ykeman & Co. have adver- 
sblplng interests,"provides severe pun- 1*^= *tdlea' elbow- length kid
iahment to the “crimps” and others ^ 1-^! bee" ,almoet out °'
engaged to the nefarious traffic. The * „ ° , Л^У al’°
penalty is a fine of $1000, or Imprison- h f A*1"
ment for a term of one year, or both, ^L^?V"aktrah,ef” t,#d 
for the person Who procures or induces АгесГі^ІЛГ , S’»W « "*ake an 
another when undêr the. Influence of. of Aar topping item for tlfls time 
drugs or Intoxicants to go on board y , .* |
any vessel, and the same penalty Is ! 
provided for the person who. shall de- j # 
tain a shanghaied sailor dn board а Лв-Ям ft* I
vessel when once' he has "been placed І1Г66П vICKYISSS 
there by the “crimps."

As yet there have- been ire -convic
tions under the new law, but the au
thorities have been instructed to be
watchful and prosecute all offenders. „ ... ,

In times gone by many sailors have Just at the threshold of Womanhood, 
disappeared, some from .y. S. war ves- that trying period when the whole sys- 

HALIFAX, N. S., July 31.—It looks at seU- *°me Jrom British steamers and tem Is undergoing a complete change, 
the present time as though the Hall- ecme from American craft.. While пц,пу a girl falls a victim-.dl chlorosis 
fax Graving Dock Co. will lose the many o f these sailors have deserted ; or green .sickness, 
job of making permanent repairs to voluntarily it Is a well known fact Her disposition changes and she bè- 

, the big coal carrier Mystic, which Is that the "crimps” have been very ac- comes morose, despondent and melan- 
at present to the dock with over fifty tlve and many, sailors have awoke from ch?ly. The appetite is fickle, digestion 
plateg lp her bottom damaged at are- the effect» of a spree to find themsel- is imperfect, and weariness and is
su it of grounding recently while ves in the forecastle of seme square- tigue Are experienced- on slight" exen
bouhd up the St. Lawrence to Mpnt- rigger destined for a distant port.- tloh. 'x », J Cf-
real. The steamer wu placed In the Sailors are loth to ship for long voy- Chlorosis is much like anaemia be
deck qn Friday last and a survey was a*ee because they can earn more cause it arises from poor quality >
held. The..Halifax Dbck Co. tendered money in coastwise -craft, and jhis bldbd. Iron ahd such other restorative*
for the work Of. repairing.her as did creates a scarcity in deep water salbUnd blood builders sg,AtB. combined m 
also the Robbins Co. of Erie Basip, N. ora- Those, whq become (he victims of - Dr. Chase's Neryajihod' arSVflamand-
Y. The ownlS's of the steamer award- "crimps" are usually "broke” and glad ed -by the system! L?-

to accept the hospitality of a “friend" The regular and'persistent use of Dr.. 
who provides them with all they want Chase’s Nerve Food cannot Ш <° 
to drink. When they lose their senses benefit any girl or young woman suf

fering from chlorosis, anaemia or 
weakness and iregufimies wKk-h re
sult-from poeft" blood and e^ieusted 
nerves. .. ■“

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 -cents * ’ 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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rather make such a settlement than a lower' court iH the end. I have not 
have a long litigation arise. Such a yet looked up the position this court

ÉSlUfrF' £ '
lsfactory settlement to buy off possible tally incompetent to execute his will to
тГіттГіїАі/Aw ’АУЄГ soV'in"law September, 1601/ If it couU be proven 
maintains Lhat thwe ls an alternative that undue Influence was brought to
ехесиІогз сГппА ь A*”* CaSB ІкЄ ЬеаГ ОП h,m ЬУ an interested party or 
execukors cawnot be brought to arrange parties and that he executed his will
панАА f°r 8ettleIneI,t- 111,15 alter‘ according to the dictates of this influ- 
native is an appeal to the courts. One enee the court would have to declare 
or more heirs who might threaten a the will invalid "
heriAceIdv,n0t ie?pardl^ their ln- Mr- Stump declined to say whether 
CO A th by sp,dplnk; by going to he represented the interests of more 
Mrert imperil the same, than one of the heirs of Russell Sage.
Mrs. Çeer s son-in-law says -that the He said that he knew v./fiere every one 
first course is both logical and best. of these heirs lived, апГ întimaM 
ho»1 beIieve the ln terrorem clause has that he had also learned directly from 

ae*de ae lnvalia In tots state," some of the up-state benefleiarfes of 
said Mr ^ tump, “though the Surro- their dissatisfaction with the amount 

™V°rk have generally up- ^f the awards made'them 
held It. The Superior Courts have also The -attorney в»м ЙЬ* . . . 
upheld the validity of. this nrovlslnn -,»a . И d that he had plan-
with the exception of the ease of Bry- Wohld A believed that he
ant v. Thompson Ц28, New ark 426) Пі ь Stay in ‘own-for a while, 
where the to terrorem clause was brok^ a few days totoTeek' СЦУ ,0Г

like this the Court cfAïï S Ï^OOo A rA?nKt0A Sat,3fied wlth 

SUrely ha^ t0revlew ‘be decision of the .eastdesiretoJeo^AA tha
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -X

toms wn_ln St. John, having played 
h W. S. Harkins.

—------------------

COMPOSER PLAYS
by the courts any possible contests 
would risk what has been awarded to 
them already by becoming parties to a 
suit.

“But there is this consideration,” and 
here Mr. Stump spoke to a most im
personal way.
Sage Is a very 
very few years left to live, 
believe that she 
make disposal of her many projepted 
endowments and charitable contribu
tions in her lifetime, 
the will would mean a long litigation. 
The case could be carried to the court 
of appeals in the final Instance. Mrs. 
Sage’s death would probably Intervene 
before Anal settlement could be made.

"Should she make a settlement with 
the heirs she could live to make a dis
position of her fortune with her own 
hands.

I
STREET ORGANі "We know that Mrs. 

old woman and has 
We also 

is most anxious to
LONDON, July 31.—The inhabitants 

of Lowestoft yesterday had the privil
ege of seeing Walter Slaughter, the 
well-known composer, play one of his 
own tunes on a street organ, 
Slaughter heard the organ grinding out 
one his songs from “Bluebell.” The 
music was so devoid ef expression that 
Mr. Slaughter Immediately jumped off" 
his bicycle and showed the “grinder" 
how the work should be played.

:----Г—

he managing
Mr.A contest of;

♦
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-HALIFAX DOCK MAY
LOSE MYSTIC CONTRACT

or ChlorosisI believe рітз. Sage would
sum

■ Cheapest Railway Bales |
tJOHÉeiF

Globes 
«Sept. 6th.

EVER OFFERED To THE -

The Intercolonial and P. E. |, Railways
in

ed the contract to the latter company, 
who had sent a representative here 
and tpdax the steamer Mystic was 
cleared for New York.. B.efore sailing, J they fall .an easy prey. They are led to 
however, It is necessary for her to “ dark wharf where a waiting boat 
have temporary repairs madej jind it parties them to the vessel, usuaHy an* 
was reported today that the men here shored fin the streanS, Sometimes the 
ùreuld note work on the steamer at tem- пгеп are taken on board a v«ss*t under 
porary repairs, and the only way misrepresentation- They believe they 
these can be madw would be to Import Bre going on a vessel bound for a 
workmen for this*purpose. This how- coastwise port and do not discover the 
ever. Is net likely to be attempted. mistake until they are well out to

- , -------—â------------- sea. Knockout drops are often used by
the “crimps" and the drugged sailor 

„Is not .heard from until he returns from 
a voyage of several months^

Special Cheap Excursion Days
■flAFWVWWWVvvwvv

AMHERST 10 ST. JOHN. CAMPBELLTON TO ST. JOHN.
On Sept. 4th, 5th and 7th.

c*mpbIpllton > ■ "■ -

BATHURST

FREDERICTON TO GROSS CREEK
boiestown :................................. ■

. DOAKTOWN" k'. V ~ 4

same
day on Sept, ,4th, 5th and ;th. 4 NOT A REFUGE FOR THE CZARRABBI DE SOLA’S TAIES$ЗЛ9.. r,

•••• >........... ... $2,25... A.,.. .. ......... ......... $f85

.. ... $3.50 

. ... $3.00 

.. $2.85 ' 

. і .. $2.75 

.. .. $2.35 

.. .. $2.00

; * * * • >• ••
MONTREAL, f Jùly Recorder 

Weir rendered Judgments today in th* 
case of the <$lty VS. Rev. T. De Sola. 
Jewltib’-rabbi, flndlhg that the reside 
of a minister or priest could not’neces
sarily be a parsonage, apd that Mr. 
De Sola’s .residence does not come un
der the calendar of -parsonages, and is, 
therefore, taxable. The affibuht due is 
$1,238. The residence " and да-oundjf^»
among the finest on Shdrbrook1 street. 
"A parsonage,” said his" honor, to the 
course of^hls judgment, "signifies • a 
house set apart for a church or congre
gation ftir occupation by its minister 
or priest as a residence The mean?
tog of'the tvord do^a not' constitute 
a building whiâi may' be "occupied by tv 
minister one year and a layman next, 
as title home may be. In the present 
case the property comes Into possession 
of defendant quite casually. It does 
not belong to any religious corporation, 
and, therefore, I do not,think it a par
sonage' within the ordinary lqng-estab- 
llshed mean tog of that word, or within 
the actuarsightncance.'" . "

Шшж LONDON, July 28.—The purchase bf 
Queen Alexandra and • her sister, the 

I Dowager Empress of Russia, of the 
VHla Avldere, near 'Cdpenhagen. has 
started a fairy tale-which has'penetrat
ed the whole of Russia. The story 

” • runs that the villa has ben purchased
William Brown, general tittperlVitend- for the Czar’s convenience if he has 

ent west of Lake Superior of the Can- to leave Russia. The most convincing 
adian Northern Railway, Is" in the city paBt of the narration deals with the 
visiting his brothey, Walter Brown, of building of a secret tunnel to enable 
the west efid. Mr. Brown has been him to escape from the villa unnoticed 
in the west for 'the last fwenty-flve shduld the necessity arise, 
years and has been with the Canadian The Queen and the Dowager Empress 
Northern since 1802, having previously have certainly brought the villa, which 
been In the employ of the C. P. R. is near the Bound, the price paid being 

Mr, Brown said that this year- they ■£ 28,500. It is also true that a tunnel is 
are looking for â' record bréàkto* being.made, but it is a very unsensa- 
wheat. crop" in the west. He also spoke tional piece for 'excavation. A large, 
in the highest terms of the Doukhobars "beautiful park of the villa Is divided 
and said that they are an industrious, .by the main road, which must be cros- 
sober lot, with the exception of a few 8®d to reach the‘beach. For the pur- 
fanatics who go on occasional jlllgrlm- Pose of avoiding this the royal oxvners 
ages. • decided to have a tunnel made under

Mr. Brown will spend a few days with th® road, thus connecting both sides 
his relatives in the West End and will bf the park. The tunnel will be read, 
return about the first of the week to tn August, when Queen Alexandria 
Edmonton* Alberta. «. j- , expected to Denmark.

.. $3,00

...........  $1-25

. . $L@r
S .60

EXPECTS 016 WHEAT CROP.-- xv , nee
SUSSEX 

HAMPTON ..
BLACKVILLE TO LOGGIEVILLE .. 

KENT JUNCTON..............
>!>

, І \ 1 IS *

HARCOURT TO COAL BRANCH

FROM P. E. L POINTS,
HALIFAX TO ST JOHN.

*

LONDON, July*29—A strange fire 
occurred at 9,41 o’clock tonight at the 
West End branch of the post office.
One of the staff noticed a strong smell SUMMERSIDE .. .. 
of sulphur and Saw smoke Issuing from 
a letterbox. An alarm was turned In I ALBBRTON .., 
and upon the arrival -of a fire engine ] TTf.JIB„ 
a noszle was inserted ln the box and 1 • " *
the fire was soon extinguished.

The box contained all of London’s
®unday foreign mill deposited to the | GEORGETOWN ............
Cranboum street branch. Half of it 
■vas burned and -the 
Placed ln a> bag.

As an official entered a cab with "Ц 
the mail burst into flames, which were , 
ulcWy extinguished, then A small !

Sept. 3rd and 5th, return 5th and 7th.--
6,

' Sept. .4th, 5th and 7th, good for 2 days.
HALIFAX ....

TRURO................ ............

OXFORD JUNCTION „ .. . .

SPRINGHILL JUNÇTIÔN .. ..

NAPPAN..........................................

:
* .................... $2.50

.. .. .. $3.00 ' .................. М.7Б

. $4.26 

.... $3.65 

.... $3.36 
Л ' $2,50

.. ., .. .I $$,$87 .
CHARLOTTETOWN .. .. $3.50

.. $4.20

mmm
Fieras ^ГаГтГТоГарр^г °а“іт ^ ^ ?***%&** ФгЙ* °UT FOR

A. 0, SKINNER, President. C. J. MILLIGAN, Mansger.
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"Bello, now,, 
; tog,of this?" і 
as he came ho 
and found Mr 

’■ cook’s apron o 
1 ring dinner on 

“Oh, this Is 
’ laughingly rej 
right down, an 
your dinner all 

"But where 1
ed.

"After you le 
gave me some 
stand, and so 
shall get ano't

Bowser’s I 
serious expressil 
Mrs. Bowser I 

• tried to thaw H 
; SWered Only In'! 
the best dinner І 
month,' but hèl 
and soon left I 
later,, when she I 

; and put everylj 
went upstairs td 
and fro arid the] 
verberate.

"Mrs. Bowsed 
halted before hen 
the cook has lefl 

"Yes."
"She' was praq 

the street, I pres 
"She was only]

- ’4‘aMwj
chen. last night, J 
for complaint. 3 

' tied as if she I 
here for years. І 
the house this ml 
something to J 
worm turns at laj 
feelingly tell her* 
up and go. You 
out a heart* If Г 
I’d see 'згега star 
for you.":: I

"You know not! 
„ ter," replied Mn 

picked up the eve 
"Oh, I don’t, el 

Information. Mad 
the kindness to p 
and talk to me? " 
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girl. She Is a pot 
is trying her bést 
along. She came 
that you were hui 
here three months 

"Well?"
"During that til 

sat down* with hei 
she had a sick nu 
fatheror a blind h 

"No, I have not 
"She looks like 

She looks like a v 
sorrow. Have yoi 
she has lost a chi 
is sleeping ’neath 
asked for . her coni 
bear a part of h 
sho has gone up t 
at night have 3 
sought to cheer hi 
Its?"

"I don’t 
so. She was.out" 
as hes -wefk : was 
get In until near
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HAVE a Cl
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"But did- you i
ness to find out w 
™ ®- dance or to 
fIaVe -you ever ad 
|ished? As a matt 
You care two cents 

the dogs or not* 
...Ї1 *°ld you tha 
thing I didn’t like, 
she could go/’ repli 

-Ai understand. Yç 
;to- , humiliate and 
and she resented 
;TKfi«n I, have a case 
toy own roof, can I 
country is on the y 
cial revolution? Lai 
YOU ware over to Q 
the poor girl would 

, ^eat down to the 
a few kind words to 
'“‘»he ««id ye 

^PUed Mrs. Bowser 
I asked after her 

her relatives—of her 
"if*- 1 gave her to- 
, ■ 0 accident had n 

ployer, I bad thoug
■■v!r waS®s ex 

xes, she said vnn 
. ah® must hFhat I said. J go d<

ЬеГае let t girl ЩЬ6пі'гЛ- human b 
Jours Гаїег you ordoi 
house like a,dog. M 
haa got to be a
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